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SAM’S CAFE
monday – friday 

breakfast 6am – 9am | lunch 10:30am– 2pm | dinner 5pm– 7:30pm 
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BREAKFAST SPECIALS 7
MONDAY- fried rice with ham, peas, carrot, cilantro, and two fried eggs  

TUESDAY- loaded breakfast hash brown bowl

 WEDNESDAY- farmhouse breakfast hash brown bowl 

THURSDAY- chilaquiles with two eggs your way, avocado, queso fresco, cilantro, and refried beans

FRIDAY- big breakfast with two eggs your way, breakfast potatoes, sausage, bacon and mini pancakes

KITCHEN&CO- beef steak au poivre with black pepper cream and roasted garlic mash potatoes 7

VEG REV- eggplant au poivre with black pepper cream 7 

EXPO- sesame beef stir fry with fresh snap peas, mushrooms, carrots, and onions 7

FLAME- eat.sleep.baseball the texas dog; quarter pound all beef frank on toasted bun 7

STREET FOOD- taco cantina tex mex barbacoa, chicken tomatillo verde, or pork carnitas rojas 7

PICCOLA ITALIA- grilled chicken in a lemon cream sauce with spinach and tomato 6

KITCHEN&CO- pork loin mustard honey glaze with buttery mashed potatoes 7

VEG REV- vegetable pot pie with puff pastry 7 

EXPO- sticky chicken stir fry with green onions, bell peppers, and peanuts over brown or white rice 7 

FLAME- grilled cheese month grilled cheese blt 7

STREET- birria king with your choice of a torta, fries, taco, or quesadilla served with tortilla chips 7

PICCOLA ITALIA- grilled chicken in a lemon cream sauce with spinach and tomato 6

BUTCHER&BAKER

SANDWICH OF THE WEEK 
southwestern pork and pepper jack on focaccia 7
watermelon feta salad                                                  1.99 

KITCHEN&CO- it’s a great day for a salad! 7

VEG REV- tofu bar 7 

EXPO- sweet lemon ginger chicken with mushrooms and sugar snap peas 7

FLAME- steak & cheese sandwich shop 7

STREET- dhaba middle eastern influence bbq with brisket, chicken or lamb 7

PICCOLA ITALIA- grilled chicken in a lemon cream sauce with spinach and tomato 6

KITCHEN&CO- dhaba chicken or lamb with vegetables with an array of sauces 7

VEG REV- fried zucchini and mushroom tacos with mexican rice and beans 7 

EXPO- mongolian beef with carrots, green onion, and mushroom over brown or white rice 7

FLAME- grilled cheese month buffalo chicken and blue cheese sandwich with fresh baby spinach 7

STREET- aloha friday ginger-garlic fried rice bowl with teriyaki chicken, scallions, and a fried egg 7

PICCOLA ITALIA- brick oven pizza by the slice or piadinis 6

KOREAN LUNCH 6.50
10:30AM-2PM

MONDAY – 닭녹두죽mung bean porridge
반계탕 chicken soup
TUESDAY –차돌박이된장찌개

brisket tofu stew
통마늘삼겹살구이 roasted pork belly
WEDNESDAY – 어묵탕 fishcake soup 
떡볶이닭갈비 spicy chicken & rice cake
THURSDAY- 콩나물국 bean sprouts soup
버섯불고기mushroom beef bulgogi
FRIDAY- 냉면육수 chilled beef broth
물냉면 chilled buckwheat noodle 

KOREAN DINNER 6.50
5PM-7:30PM

MONDAY-  미역국 seaweed soup
고등어구이 grilled mackerel
TUESDAY- 미소슾miso soup
후라이드치킨 fried chicken thigh
WEDNESDAY- 유부장국 fried tofu soup
돈까스 pork cutlet
THURSDAY- 케일된장국 kale soy bean soup
대구살튀김 fried cod
FRIDAY- 오뎅무국 fishcake radish soup
몽골리안비프mongolian beef

KOREAN BREAKFAST
MONDAY– 주먹밥 rice ball                                  4.99
TUESDAY– 프랜치토스트 toast                      4.99
WEDNESDAY– 삼각김밥 triangle gimbap     3.99
THURSDAY- 길거리토스트 gilgeori toast   4.99
FRIDAY- 김밥 gimbap                                            5.99

KITCHEN&CO- fire roasted rosemary chicken with a creamy red bell pepper coulis 7

VEG REV- grilled acorn squash filled with rice pilaf and couscous 7 

EXPO- hoisin chicken and peas, onions, celery, and scallions over brown rice or noodles 7

FLAME- eat.sleep.baseball the nacho dog; quarter pound all beef frank on toasted bun 7

STREET FOOD- nachos machos with beef or chicken 7

PICCOLA ITALIA- grilled chicken in a lemon cream with spinach and tomato 6

all rise.eat.shine specials include a small coffee, hot cocoa, or any size fountain drink
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